
FARM OTES.

MrTTOX FOR THE TAKE. Tr
much of the mutton sold in our mar-
kets is so dry ami tough as to be almost
uneatable. Such meat is alike unsatis-
factory uml unprofitable to the con-
sumer, ami 1 dear at auy price. This
is jiUrticularly the case with mutton
chop, winch often consists of two coarse
bones aiul a mouthful or so of moder-
ately tender meat growing cloae to
where the two join at a right angle,
while all the rest can scarcely be masti-
cated, anil if so. gives Ut.lnuushinent
and is hard of digestion.

A breed of large Merinoa has been
grown for some ,e;irs jast in Western
l'eiins Ivania and that part of Ohio
hoidering on it which, it is claimed,

a fair quality of Merino wool
and a Lriod caica-- s or mutton. l!ut we
shoulil not wa.t the slow spread of these
hut continue to import from iCnuluiid
the various breeds of downs, and in
iniU'li larger nmi.lx-i- s than has hereto-
fore done. Instead of hundreds
we shoiiM multiply these by thousands,
ii ut li our country is tilled with them
and our markets abound with their
lean, tender, juicy mutton.

1 wi.-- h every American housekeeper
could have a taste of a well-cook- ed Kug-cho- p,

for after that 1 think lie
would do his liest to promote the pro-
duction of them in l is ow n country.
Win n traveling in Kugland il was the
on y meat I ordeied at the hotels, for I
hkeil it iiim-l- i U'tter than beet, the lat-
ter not excellinjj our own, as Knghsli
in nt ton it x s.

Wdiikimi lit tier Lost Wokk.
A farmer's w ite. in the lr'e.sfrn tar--i

r, says that she can make a hundred
pounds of butter a week easier and bet-
ter than she could make twenty pounds
in ti en years am The has Hot worked
a pound of butter over in two yeais.
Her process is as follows: Have your
lin k brought in and strained into cans
as oou as milked. Mibuierge them in
a t.mk of water; if you have no ice. 1. t
t stai.d twenty-fou- r hours, run tl

iir miik and keep the cream in a cool
place until you have enough to churn.
Tin n place it where it will le at Iea.--t
:t four or sixty-hv- e degrees to sour.

lo not churn above sixty-tou- r degrees,
or the gra ns of butter w ill lie too large,
causing white sts. I (raw off what
buttermilk you want to use, throw in a
l.aiiotul ot salt ami a pall of water, tuui
a tew tunes, and draw oil; then wash
.ti.;uii. We give two thorough wasli-mg- s

that way with two pailful of wa-tel- .

aud a little --alt each time; the last
in. clean as dry as Add sal:
at the rate of . lie and Olie-quait- el

ounce- - to a pound of butter, turning i
lew t ines, to be sure that it is thor
o..gh; worked through the butter. Le
i! -- i. .ud iii the churn one hour, draw
oil" the extra br.ne, and turn the chun
carefully until it is gathered into balls
I'aek lightly in jars or tubs, tilling
litiie more tii.iu full, cutting off with a
."timir dipped in brine. JSutter made i:

tics ay. hi js-.- l liesh, will bring ihtl
liigh. t market pra e, and is a pleasimf
to make. Thoroughly scald both chum
and isu ker, then soak in cold water.

i'l KM- - l"Sr'I IN (;.RIKM.(i.
V"iin; esfially tho.--e m rural
lite, - lould laui.h.irize themselves wii.i
the terms used in garden and f;iriu
operations, and uu ieisland their tneiiii-- i

i:. A litt. e study ami attention wi I

enable any one to do this. Kor example,
a sei dl.i. g plant is so named to distin-fT".'".- 1'

it Ii'oiii s cii as have lieen giaf tcd
: ml. led, liiaiclnd, r.ii-s-l from suckers,
or en tings. A sced-le-d is a space tl- - --

Voted to seed only in smaller lots,
s. ed pan, box, and the like, for t lie same
n asi, u. Nrcil m.iy le sown in rows, or
broadc.ist; if by the forfm-- r proce.-s- ,
drill are There are
iilso broadcast machines for sowing
grass seed, and lriseunl liand-uiacliir.-

tor illllliliL' A seeillinir ia :i,l trkl,M
prickeil off when trau.-plante- d in its j

young or seed.iug state. litict Is
when a variety repioduces Itself more
r less uniformly from seed.

F.vi rs Fir Frcit GRowrns. One
w h.. talks like an exert cultivator Je--

l .ies that a big pile of manure is the
liuil-giower- bank, lie adds that to
raise strawberries successfully the
gioiind nu.st have resteil the year pie-- v

oiislv as a Summer fallow. C.urr.m:s
will b.ar fruit for twenty-liv- e years,
and not lose their Vigor. An establi-hei- l
home maikct is worth five I'orvign ones,
l l.i.e or four varieties of graiesare

l t 'o r than a large nuinU-r- . lirapes do
not p.i as well as strawberries, but
tl.e pay Ji-J per cent. Utter than com-
mon farm crops. To succeed, a niiili
must know his trade, l vigilant and
b i st, and not expect to get noli all at

.Kirr N'ltofSK AN W IN tOW Pf. VNTs
rial is that are set out for the sum-ou- ld

r si uot be forgotten. Water i

i .led. 1 he hot sua upon the pots
ill ha ,e the b,i!l of earth, to the great
j I the roots. If former a 1 vice,

' llial any repairs to greenhouses,
.i! : t j app.ir.itus. as well as laying in
. ... .1 sui plies, has Hot lieeu heeded,
..!'. 1, o longer. For windnw plants a

l.g I CI Jar makes an admirable potting
-.- 1 .1! d stole room, as well as the lust
.c - t keep tender plants tliat are
-- I :ug,

Issn ts must still have attention. If
the api.U-wor- m was not poisoned, eai ly
la the season. Kinds around the trees
w ill be of service to entrap the worm as
it seeks a place to form its cocoou.
Kn.iKof hay, bagging, or other Coarse
tabnc, or even heavy paper f.istencd
ai nind the tiimk with a single tack,
shou d be liKiked to every week or ten
days. This, it supplemented bv pick-- 1

g up all fallen fruit, will materially
liuiiuisli the iiiimlier of wtkius.

I r is is suggested that the posts to
which bailied w in-- is fastened for fenc-
ing be painted while, as they will then
! I .euer observed by cattle, l'ieces of
tin, pa.uted white and fastened along

.tie line ,if the wire, have also been
n commended as a safeguard against In-
jury.

Thk Kakk MiiiiiriKK Than mEII' k. It may seem like a Hibernlcisiu
that a g.Mxl rake is the best hoe, if the
rake have long, sharp tt-t- and is used

the weeds get loo large among
cabbages, cauliflowers and other plants

at need frequent woiking. Try the
rake early ai d often.

I 'omb honey keeps best in a warm,
iiry room. The temperature should not
go below Oi) degrees, and a little warm-
er would 1 even better. Whiteness of
t'.e comb would le be better preserved
in a liark room. The honey will gather
...oisture when the temperature goes be-
low tiO degrees.

hi iidixo may be done as soon as the
b.iiK on the stock will "ruir freely,
.nut buds in the proper condition of ma-
in rity cau be had.

According to the best evidence
obtainable on the subject there is more
protit to the d.iirymau in medium and
smaller eallle than in larger oues.
Those who are now advocating the
geiier.iI-purios- e cow, claim that she
in list be large in order to make good
pa ing beef. For our rnirt we cannot
see w hy a large steer is any more profit-
able than a small one. Each animal
--ells by the pound and eats according
to his size. Cuts from the carcasses of
'.arje animals cost no more in market
than cuts from small ones.

Apples. Some of the best varieties
aie very showy. Care in picking, as-
sorting and packing will pay w ith ihem,
and bring ready sale, even in years of
abuudance.

Soma Thoughts On Economy.

T BOSS bZELTB VTLLZR.

A perplexed sister asks for a clear and
fall defining of the word economy."
In its fullert, freest sense, it is very
comprehensive a word of very broad
meaning though often woefully nar-
rowed, and distorted in its acceptance
by some who think it means merely the
careful exeuditure of money. I think
it gM-- far beyond that. It is more by
far, than the clie calculating of
finances, the watching of a good bar-
gain, the buying of gixidsont of season,
in order to get reduced rates, on stan-

dard article. All of this niJ be right,
may be economical, yet only a very
taiall part of the meaning of the word,
economy. Welister gives us no defini-
tion of that word but defines economics
and economical as:

1. Pertaining to the household, do-
mestic

2. Kelsting to economy, or the man-
agement of household or pecuniary
affairs, private or public; relating to in-

ternal v stern; adaption of means to
ends, saving of waste aud nnnecemary
exH:iise.

11. Managing with frugality; guard-
ing against loss or waste; pru.Uiit in
i ijieuditures; said of character or
habits.

So it would seem that even Welter
uses the word chiefly in relation to
rinaucc. and yet that one pregnant

, 'guarding against waste," may
mean vastly mure. There in a financial
economy, as well as a physical, aud rce
! r.. linth are iinHrtaut, and the
latter no less so than the former. I
think, however, that economy is some-
thing that each one must define and
practice for theniMelvea. It must be
adapted to the individual or aggregate
household. What wonhl lie the highest
tcoiioiny for one, would be but sheer
Aaste for auoth r.

. . bster say s it is the adapting of
means to ends, and in that concise word-
ing lies the w hole gist of the matter.
The menus one ersou or family jhis- -

sosses. vnry very materially from those
which another erson or family may

o-- s s- -. One family may lie just as
aortiiy as another and yet le obliged to
praciice economy in very different
ways.

ne must not confound economy with
niggardly expenditure. It isn't econo-
my to go thinly clad, 'mid the biting
frosts of winter, aa many a victim to
pulmonary disease ran allirm. It is not

to go without nourishing
fund, or a comfortable tire when such
tire is needed. I have in my mind now
a dear old soul w ho is so economical
she has grown penurious, l'leasaut to
meet ami converse with, and yet so
careful of tire and light that one cannot
kee mfortable in her rooms in cold
wiatlier, but there is something more
than the mere discomfort of' it. There
is the danger to health, and the pros-ie- ct

of premature death to the iuinates
of such a dwelling. I must confess I

cannot see the economy of turning the
gas jet-- or the kerosene light so low
thit one's eyes must be strained to see
in doing ordinary evening work, that
manv a jsmr woman must do. It is bad
eiioiigii to work all day and through the
l.mg evening hours, without
obliged to strain one's organs of vision
in so doing. Surely one's eyesight is
worth more than a quart of kerosene
or a small addition to the gas lull.

Another mistake many housewives
make is in the matter of food. Their
families "live well" as the common par-
lance goes. Their tables are always
iNiuntifully spread aitli the luxuries of
the season, and yet Imw many house-
keepers ilo not think of the nutritive
value of food. In fact, I believe the
greater majority cook more to please
the pidate than to nourish the Isaly. A
food that is loth dainty and nourishing
is one of happy combinations. Iid the
cook understand the physiological, and
may I add it? the psvehical value of
food, how happy would be the family
under her regime.

Sour bread has more to do with a sonr
temper than manv have ever dreameiL
tircaae is an excellent thing in its place,
but as a lubricator of household psychics
it is a failure, t. :, greasy food is the
seed-ger- of indigestion, and indiges-
tion has broken more hearts than ever
did that arch little liemg called t'nni.L

We have heard of the lack of nutritive
qualities of white bread, till like some
other old stories the very commonuess
of the assertion detracts from its force
yet it is a truth that in producing white
flour the lest part of the grain is elim-
inated and fisl to domestic animals,
while man "the noblest work of GihL"
fesls upon the "husks." In talking of
wholesome food one is apt to get an idea
of sticky mush and heavy bread, but
there the mistake arises. I hold (I do
not stand alone in my assertion) that
fmsl may lie nutritious, daintv, and yet
lie eaten with relish. Indeel. 1 think
fmd should lie eateu with relish, else it
fails ill one of its oft ices, and vet be
cause a food is relished, is no proof that
ir is wholesome, one's taste may have
become so vitiated that rich pastries and
highly seasoned food preferable.
If such is the case, total abstinence un-
til a slice of brow n bread aud a dish of
truit can Ik- - eaten with relish, will not
by any means piove fataL There ara
enough different preparations of foods
that are wholesome, so that even one
with the most fastidious tastes muv be
satisfied. If on and all would discard
from their table food known to be un-
wholesome, the good that would accrue
to this nation would le incalculable.
Here is a chance for economy to come
in, and do g.sid work. Nutritious food
may cost as much as innutritions, but
in the long run itseeonomy will be seen,
in the lessening of doctor's bills, the
lengthening of life, and the peace, and
happiness, and comfort of the home life,
and that surely is a thing devontedly to
be desired.

Hie lewer the sweetmeats, the sweet-
er the temper. If you doubt it, my
friend ami have a laid temper, let me
implore you to try it. Drop your pies
ami pastries your white bread for the
staff made of w hole wheat, forego yonr
tea and coffee and drop your lieef simply
as an and it you do not find
it a paying one, then I shall be very
lu'ich mistaken. I don't mean try for
one day or one week, but for a length
of time sufficient to make the experi-
ment effective. Different economies
may le practiced by different families
but I hold this to le one that can be
practiced advantageously by alL

-- . Trt'uvtht has communicated the
results of his recent investigations on
the planet Mars to ti e French Acad-
emy of Sciences. Since 1875 be has
K en engaged in observing aud mapping
the configuration of this planet, which
is beheved to be in a more advance.
stage of development than the earth.
The latest of these observations are the
most interesting, because the planet
now pieseuts his boreal or north polar
regions to the earth, w hich have been
les stud.ed than the austral regions,
owing to difficulties of observation due
lo the distance of the planet from the
earth when the lioreal pole is inclined
toward us.

Tomato Fie can be made by peeling
and slicing green tomatoes; to this allow
four t.iblesiHMiifuls of v.negar, one of
butter and three an I a half of sugar;
flavor with nutmeg and bake very slow-- I
ly wi h two crusts. If the tomatoes

I aie first stewed there is then no danger
nt the p;e being too juicy.

A Xevt Definition-- . Teacher
"Mow, my young friend, can vou tell

i me what memory is?"'
Master Tommy, af er a moment's

hesitation "1 'lease, sir, memory is
what vou forget Willi."

ABOUT THE LEFT HAND.
People Right Handed From Educa-tlo- n

and Inheritance.
f Until of late re tra the most of the
world has believed that it was a serious
error to allow a child to use its left
hand as much as its right one. it w as
Charles Ileade who once said men were
rigl.thunded by habit, education, and
perhaps bv inheritance. It is no more
natural to lie rif.ht handed than left
handed, except tliat having two luyids
we get in the habit of nsing one more
than the other. Indeed, every mother
will tell yon how she fought against
Willie or'Johnny or Jennie lieing left
handed, not that to have a left handed
son or daughter is a positive disgrace,
but all mechanical appliances and every-
thing intended for the use of humanity
is bv common consent made right hand-
ed."

JTPXKEK TH K BErtO.
Take a child wLen it is first able to

sit alone and is neither right nor left
handed, Offer it an object and the
chances are ten to one it will reach for
it with the left hand. Kvery one lias
noticed this. How it worriesthe moth-
er, and how she strnggh-- s for months,
or nntd the child has got into the habit
of using the right hand, to prevent it
from being left liandcd. The left Land
is the more sensitive of the two; it is
nearer the child, it is nearer its Wing,
its life andaction. ffer to shake hands
with it and it extends the left.

"Not that hand," says the mother,
"give the gentleman the other ha nil."
Aud after being directed two or three
times it extends the other, aud the
mother apologizes by saying she does
not understand why it wants to give its
left hand; that she is sure that none of
her eople or her huslmud's are left
handed. lior. deluded mother! And
then when the little thing is pot up to
the tabic it insists upon taking its fork
in its left hand to eat. Every child
does it, with hardly an exception, as
-- very mother can testify.

It is not natural to use either Land;
that is to say, Kth hands are certainly
made to use, but until they have lieen
trained lioth seem useless appendages.
The child will ram its fists into lis
mouth, its eyes, or into anything that
is within re.ich. It does not know what
its little hands are for, audit lias riot
the least idea what to do with tin iu.
Thcv are. so manv white elephants to

into a factory ami watch the ojer-ator- s.

How deftly they use their lin-

gers how accurate every movement.
The variation of an eighth of an inch in
a movement might cost them the price
of a week's work, so accurate must they
lie, and yet they continue, their fingers
living swiftly day after day without an
error. They are not using the right
hand alone. The left is doing its part.
1'erhaps at this machine, or at that
table, the office the left hand performs
is more imortaut than tliat of the right
but it is trained as the right is trained,
iu the of the ordinary
affairs of life, and it is true to its mas-
ter.

The factory operator was as awkward
at his work the first day he began at it
as the child is in its efforts to handle
material things, with the tangle excep-
tion that the operator knew what !i n
hands were for, and they had In iu
trained to rcsHud to his will in the or-
dinary movements. Hut how long did
it take him to become perfect? One
vear two years. So cau you train the
left hand iu the same length of time to
perform any act accurately which can
le done with the right. It is well
known that who lose the use of
the right hand entirely learn to write
more with the left than they
ever did with the right. This is ac-

counted for, as stated at the liegiumug
of this article, by the fact that the left
Land or arm is more sensitive in its
nature than the right, ami, therefore,
more accurate in precision.

Every ersou lias certain things w hich
they do with their left hand, and which,
from never having doue the same things
with the right, they would lie as awk-
ward about, were they to attempt it, as
they are alaiut doing things with their
left hand which they have trained their
Tight to jH'rform.

Nearly every one holds a garment in
the left hand to put it on. Why? Well,
they learned to do it that way liecaiise
their mothers never taught them differ-
ently. And in putting on a garment
this way putting the right arm in first

the left liand ja rforms all the work.
It holds the garment, draws iton to tho
rifiht arm, and then, while the ri lit
arm crooks and the hand cmues up and
catches the Lils l of tin- - coat, the "aw

!eft hand goes rouud you,
catches the coat, st raigntcus it out, as
it were, and proceeds to search for the
place to insert itself, and, having found
it, goes in and actually jmts the coat
on. The left hand has done it all.
And now, which hand do you button
with? Nine jieople out of ten use the
left, and those who use the left cannot
button with the right to nive theu.
They never learned that way. In
guarding against the nse of the left
hand that was oue thing the mother
forg. it.

'1 lie mau smoking uses his left lian l
to hold his cigar or cigarette. He w ill
tell you the reason he does not nse his
right is becanse he has got in the liabit
of using his left. The fingers of the
left hand of nearly every smoker are
vellow with nicotine. He uses the left
Laud; it's simply habit. The right hand
is btlsv with ien and ieucil, and the
hand is trained to erform this dutv,
and when it lias once Is-e- trained it
always erforms the task, whether the
right hand is engaged at something else
or not.

THl PrOTT.IST"s BEST.
Pugilists use their left hand to pro-

tect themselves from the blows of the
adversary, and probably the hardest
blows ever struck in a prize ring are
the "h'ft handed" ones. "Landed one
with his left" is almost as much of a
chestnut in the report of a fight as
"dull thud" is in a hanging report.

Delsart, famed for teaching the court
children how to walk, move or sit down,
and whose methods of stage fainting,
falling, walking, etc., are studied by all
emotional actresses, says the left arm
and foot are stronger than the right.

It is an undeniable fact that left
handed persons, or rather those who
have trained the left hand instead of
the right from infancy, are much bet-
ter performers on the piano than right
handed persons. One of the greatest
difficulties to be overcome by the piano
players in the rendition of classical mu-
sic is the accurate execution of the bass

if it may be so called in such a con-
nection and musicians give two rea-
sons for it; one, that the left hand is
weak from inactivity, and the other,
that it has lacked or does lack the edu-
cation which the right hand has receiv-
ed. --Yiu York iilar.

Workers in ornamental wood now
assert that yellow pine, hard finished in
oil, is the rival in beauty of any wood
that grows, not excepting the costliest
of the hard species, it being susceptible
of receiving and maintaining as high a
degree of polish as any known wood,
w hile, when impregnated with oil, it is
almost indestructible. In such a con-
dition it is impervious to even hot
giease and other substances that leave
an ineffaceable stain upon white pine,
maple and various other woods.

Extracted honey is that which is sep-
arated from the comb by rapidly whirl-i- r

g the comb in a separator, thus
throwing out the boney. That from
poplar and buckwheat is aa clear as
crystal and is the only pure boney, be-
ing wholly free from bee-bre- ad or wax.
After the boney Is extracted from the
comb, the comb is placed back in the
hives to be refilled, the object in nsing
the comb over again being to save the
bees the work of making it again, thus
allewiac thea to gather mors boney.

Somewhat Too Witty.

It's a great thing to be ready witted.
I Si-- w an instance of it recently. Over
at the Union Depot, in Canal street,
Chicago, they have aa "information
bureau." and a neat sign over the open
window announces tne fact. It's a
very clever idea, since, a great many
people frequently want to know some-
thing about the town or about trains,
but it is the only one in town and it
strikes sophisticated folks as very
queer.

I saw a very flip young fellow look at
the sign recently and smile. Then he
went up to the window and I knew he
was going to try to be funny at the
bureau man's exiense. I edged up
carelessly and heard him ask:

"What kind you got?"
"Kind o w hat. " asked the informa-

tion man.
"Kind of information," said the flip

young man.
The bureau man "tumbled" in a

second. He saw he had run against a
joker, but be didn't show it in his man-
ner. He just said, in a business bke
tone and a perfectly straight face:

"All kinds."
"Does it come with or without?"
"ttola ways. Which '11 you have

it?"
.Got any cut bias?"
"Plenty, and stripes down the

side."
"Is it red, whit and blue?"
"It is, and shot with stars; also

fringed. How much'U you have?"
The humorist seemed to be disap-

pointed in some way, for be mumbled
something and sneaked away, looking
crushed as a banana eel under a 200
pound man's boot. I asked the man

j at the window if he had many custom
ers or in is kinu. lie laugneu anu saiu
that the travelling men usually had
fun with him when they had time.

flNOLEOF THE XtF.LLS. XepheW
"They have many ancient customs still
in vogue in SleepytowTi. I watched a
man as he tolled the bell at curfew, and
I thought Low much I should liked to
have tolled that bell myself."

Uncle "You did, eh? Well, you
take my advice and you'll tell a belle
nothing. I told one I'd marry her and
it cost me a breach of promise suit for
$20,000."

The dam In colt should have liberal
allowances of oats to supply phosphate
for the coming offspring. Corn is not a
bone-formi- food. See that the udder
is kept free of fluid, as a safeguard
against garget, liathe ofteu after the
day's work is done. See that the bowels
are regular. When not at work let her
have exercise, as her legs are apt to
stock when standing in the stable. At-
tended to as w-- e have outlined, the mare
will keep In good condition and bear a
better colt.

The discovery of platinum In a vein
is very rare. Mr. J A. Pond, in the
Transaclfoiis of the Xew Zealand In
stitute, states that platinum iu octahe-
dral crystals Las Ixen found in a quartz
vein in t! e Tim rues gold district.

At the Dentist's. Assistant.
learning the business "Is there any
sure way of telling whether a tooth is
sound?"

Dentist "Yes. Hit it with your
hammer. If the patient Knocks you
down you may infer that the tooth is
decayed and pull it out. '

XYhat wrought tbe change? This wo-
man's face

Isru.l.ly with a rose" grace.
Hit eve is briirht.
Her heart is light.

Ah, truly 'tis a g.MKlly sight,
A ffw brief luuiithn ago her rheek

S as palliil ami her step was weak.
The eml i near

Fur her. 1 fear."
Sighed many a frieuil who held her dear.

T can tell you what wrought the ch-- -v "Hi
her. She wai tnhi by a friend, who, like tu?r,
had sunvreii uritoiu misery from a coiiiiiliralimi
of female troules. tliat fr. 1'ieree's Favorite
Prescription would certainly cure her.
This friend "knew whereof" she nn.ke."
for she had lieea cured by the remedy
she advised her friend to use. she
is enthusiastic In IM praise. and tells her friends
that lir. 1'ierce deserves the universal grati-
tude of woman-kin- for having given it this in-
fallible remedy lor Its peculiar ailment?, it is
iit'irftnt-ei- i to'irive satisfaction in every case or
money refunded.

Ir. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose. Cure head-
ache, constipation aud indigestion.

Jt'LY Is the lurnip month. It is easy
to raise a large crop of turniis. The
young plants require extra care when
they first appear, but soon crowd
out weeds ami grass as they become
large. Kuta-bag- as are the best for
winter storage

This Is the sge of wonders, and the average
American citwen is no longer surprised at any-
thing. If you want to experience that sensa-
tion. bowe"ver.1ui.t w rite io B. F. Johnson &'..
liJW Main st Richmond. Vi., and hear what
thev have got to say of the success of some of
their agents. 1 hey have got the goods that sell,
and anv one out of employment will consult
their ou n interests by applying to them.

Hosiery worn w.th low walking shoes
should be the color of the shoes, usu-
ally, of course, black.

That tired feeling Is entirely overcome or
flood's Parsaparllla. which creates an appetite,
muses the liver, cures headache, and gives re-
newed strength and vigor to the whole body.
He sure to get Hood's Sarsuparilla, which is pe-

culiar to itself. Sold by all druggists.

A cloth mantle for chi dren is made
with a yoke, the skirt portion gathered
to it, and pinked all around. It Is in-

expensive and picturesque.

Cann's KiIny Cure Tor
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, iirlght's.
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness, to. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Philad'a. $1 a bottle, ti
for (5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of
cures. Try It.

Sand-bur- rs come from seed, and
may easily be destroyed in one season
by cutting them down as fast as they
appear.

Ever since 1W4 there have been women (more
each V'iri ho claim that there Is no soap half
as good, or as economical as lobbins' Electric.
There tmisi lie some truth id their claiiu. Try
it, see how much. Your grocer has it.

The earliest lima beans should be left
lo dry on a few vines to be gathered
for seed next vear.

Itupiiire ruresiiaraiileed ly
Dr. J. li. Mayer. :il Arch .St., Pull' a,
i'a. Ka--e at oDce, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands ol cures alter others tail, advice
ii ee, send Jor circular.

The red raspberry sells better than
the black, and brings a higher price in
market.

Frtur Amim tircue.
There is no need of being imposed on it

yon will insist en having the Fraxer Brand
ol Axle Grease. One greasing will last
two weeks.

The total assessed valuation of the
real and iiersolml .aint. in V.ii -

! city, for ihe yearlSo'J is $1,603,839,113.

F I T S : ;i r"it siopped rree oy Dr. KJine" Uieat
Nerve Kesiorer. No Vila after Orst day's use. J4ar--j
velous cures. T louse and iiuo vial bouue tree u

I iicases. istDUiolM-.kline.ttl- Area su r'aua.ea.
I

I A crop or late string beans may be ed

if seed is now planted.
i Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso's

Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 60c.

The run of a good pasture will bring
the pigs into excellent condition for fat-
tening.

f afflicted wlfh soreeyea use Dr. IsaaoThornn
on 'tKjre-wat- Irucipau sell at Sao. per boiavt

Thou shalt always have Joy in the
evening if thou bast spent tbe day well.

A packet match-saf- e frea to smokmra ot
-- IlnsU'a faiH" Sc. Cigar- -

Weak and Weary
.. - i ... tf fiisnv .neonle. debili- -pesmucs mc " - -

tated by the warm weather, by disease, or over-

work. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the medicine
needed to overcome that tired leeling. to purify
and quicken the sluggish bliwxl. and restore fiie

lost appetite. Try Hood's Sarsapaxilla.
"My appetite was poor, I could not sleep, had

headache a great deal, pains in my bark, my

bowels did not move regularly. Hood's Sarsa-parill- a

in a short time did me so much good that
1 feel luce a new man. My pains and aches are
relieved, my appetite improved." Geokgb F.
Jacksos, Koxbury Station, Conn.

Mnnri't? Sarsanarilia
Sold by all druggists, tl : she forts. Prepared only
by C.I. HOOD COApothecaries.Lowell.Mavs.

lOO iroe ne imuar

HUMOROUS.
a st TvTrupi-- atv noxm.fFrox.

Two ladies met in a street car the other
day, when one remarked to tbe other
that she had a bad cold, and asked her
if she was doing anything for lL

ih " ulio "I have beenvii, -
advised to take a good hot dose of gm- -

"W hy, Mrs. said her friend,
"it can't be possible that you would set
such an exampie as that in your re-

sponsible position. It would be moral
suicide."

"You interrupted me." said the other
coolly. "1 was going to say a good hot
dose of ginger tea taken every nignt
was a sure cure for a cold."

"Oh!"

Oct of Condition-- . Hostess
"Miss liightone, won't you sing for
us?"

Miss liightone, society soprano
"Really, you must excuse me
I have such a cold."

Hostess "Mr. Lowvoice, I am sure
you will sing."

Mr. Dowvoice, society basso "Par-
don me, but 1 do not see how 1 can sing

I haven't a cold."

Qcitb Right. Mrs. Dumisey
"For shame, Willie! You have been
Bghting again. Your clothes are torn
and your face is scratched. Dear me,
what a trial you are! I w ish you were
a girl girls don't light."

Willie Dumpsey "Yes, ma, but do
you not think it better to have a good
square fight aud Ret all the mail out of
you, than to carry it around, the way
the girls do, for months?"

He Exi'LAInkii. "Mr. Affable, I
have looked over vour expense account.
said the head of the house, jieering over
his glasses at his traveling salesman.
"and there Is one item here 1 do not
understand. It is mucilage fills. What
does that mean.""'

"It means," said the salesman, who
hi'd had a good week's business, and
was corresjioiidiiigly reckless, "it means
that is where you got stuck."

Mb. Gkujify, of lloboken "Mary
Jane:"

Miss Grumpy "Yes, papa."
"J ust ask that young man from the
est if he isn't running his watch on

Chicago time. It was 11 o'clock here
an hour ago."

Eogs ami Eggs. "Waiter, bring
nie a couple of soft boiled eggs."

Voice at next table "The same for
me. Hut, waiter, be sure they are
fresh."

"All right." Waiter's voice in the
distance "Four soft boihdeggs; two
must be fresh."

"Can you play toker," asked a tour
1st of a traveling man who wan occupy
ing the same parlor car with him.

"Well," said tbe traveler, in a hesi
tating tone, "I don t exactly play.
understand a little aliout the game, but
1 will try a couple of hands with you if
you like."

"Xo," said the stranger positlvelv,
"I've changed my mind. It hasn't
leen two weeks since 1 tackled a man
who didn't think he could play."

A Logical Mind. "Oh, papa, how
funny you are still alive!" said Master
Toiumy, aged live, running up to the
bedside of his father, who had been at-
tacked by an epidemic disease. "'Why,
there's Mr. Smil h, tiext door, has just
been buried, and lie was took sick a
whole week liefore you."

Figures Lie Somktimks. Bobby
"Papa, how many u-e- t are there iu one
yaid?"

Papa "A linear yard contains three,
a square yard nine and and a cubic vard
27 leet." .

"Can't there be more than 27 feet in
anv yaid?"

""o."
"That's where you're off. Our barn-ha- s

got ten cows in it, and each cow-ha- s

four feet, which makes 40 feet."

Selikim Encoi' ii aged. Rev. Primr-
oses "Your mother must take a great
interest iu you, my little boy. Does
she always praise you when you are
good?"

Little Johnny "Xaw. She never
pats me on the back except when she
thinks I'm choking."

''Look here, Pete," said a knowing
darkey to his companion, "don't stan'
on the railroad."

"Why, Joe?"
"Ka.se if de cars see that mouth of

yourn, dey will tiiik it am de station,
an' run rite in."

At the United States Assay Office are
specimens ot pure tin obtained by as-
saying rock forwarded by Professor
Bailey, the geologist of Wyoming Ter-
ritory. It is stated that the specimens
sent average over 15 per cent, pure tin,
aud that vast masses of such roc k are
found in the Black Hills, while the
"black stuff" which lias long annoyed
the gold miners iu that region, and is
found in great quantities, appears to be
"stream tin," brought down from the
bills by the action of the water, and
assaying about 47 ier cent, pine tin.
These statements, if true, are of the
utmost importance to the country.
Deposits as rich as these are said to be,
exceeding by far the ore of the Corn-
wall mines, would soon supply the
needs of this country, aud affect the
pi ice of tin the world over. The Aus-
tralian mines were first discovered in
1872; hist year they supplied 10,G2- -

tons of tin, against, 10,701 tons from
the Straits, and 8114 tons from Bauaca
and Billiton, and U300 from Cornwall.
While the East Indies yield over half
the world's production, which was
45,770 tons last year, the United States
probably consumes more tin than any
other nation. T' e imports during
eight months emling with February
were H,8i 3,1'J1 pounds, or 2,475,400
pounds iter month. But besides ibis
consumption, 1105 tons per mouth, or
13,200 yearly, this country also imports
tin and terne plates at the rate of l'i2,-00- 0

tons during the same eight months,
or 243,lOJ toi.s yearly, and though
these have only a th u coating of tin on
tbe Iron plates, a vast quantity of the
more cosily metal Is consumed. Hence
it may be estimated that this country
consumes about one-thir- d of all the tin
produced in tbe world, and the cost,
now about 19 cents per pound, or $425
per ton. Is at least $6,4u0,OL0 yearly,
apart from tbe cost of the iron platen
and the labor of coating. If the deo-it- s

of the metal in the Black Hills cor-
respond in any reasonable measure with
tbe statements of geologists, there is no
reason why the production here should
not be developed as rapidly aa It has
been in Australia, so that within ten
or twelve years we may become entirely
independent of othac countries in this
respecU

HOUSEHOLD

Carrot Jam to Imitatb apricot
Preserve. Select young carrots, wash
and scrape them clean, cut them into
round pieces, put into a saucepan with
sufficient water to cover them, and sim- -

till thcv are quite soft; weigh the pulp.
and allow to each pound one Kmid of
pounded sugar, the grated mid of one
and the juice of two lemons.six chopped
bitter almonds, two tablesjioonfjuls of
brandy; put the pulp in a preservirifc
pan with, the sugar, and let boil for live
minutes, fctiriing and skimming all the
time: when cold add the lemon rind and
juice, almonds and brandy; mix well
with tne jam; put into puis, cover in
the usual way, aud keep in a dry place.

Mixed Tickles. Take all kinds of
vegetables, such as cauli (lowers, radish- -

pods, French neans, capsicums and
gherkins, put tl.ein into an earthen ian,
cover them with salt, and let them re
main twenty-fou- r hours, then drain
them, and dry on a cloth, put them in a
jar with some thick slices of cucumler;
pour the following mixture over tliem:
Toone gallon of vinegar put fourounces
bruised ginger, two ounces whole black
pepper, two ounce whole allspice, one- -
half ounce bruised chllies, one-Ha- ll

pound sliallots and one-ha- lf isiund bay- -
salt; boil these ingredients together for
halt an hour; before jiouring it over the
vegetables, mix a desserlsisioiilul of
tumeric and one of mustard in a liasin
with co'ii vinegar, tlmi mix with hot
vinegar, and jour over the vegetables.

To Bottle Fresh Fruit with
Sugar. Gather Ihe fruit in dry
weather, pick it, carefully, and drop it
into clean and veiy dry quart bottles,
sprinkling over it one-quart- pound of
pounded sugar to each quart; put the
corks In the liottlcs and place tliem in a
copper of coll water up to their necks,
with hay lietween to prevent the bottles
from knocking together; light the Dre
under, bring the bottles gradually to
the boil, and let simmer gently till the
fruit lias decreased one-thir- d. Extiti-guis- h

the fire.and let the bottles remain
in the water till it is quite cold, then
take them out, cork, and cover the corks
with sealing-wa- x or resin.

Tomato Salad. Six tomatoes, the
crisp part of one head of lettuce, half a
cup of mayonnaise dressing. Peel the
tomatot-- s without scalding, and put
them on ice until they are very cold.
Make the mayonnaise, ami stand it on
the ice until wanted. The lettuce may
also lie washed and dried. When ready
to serve cut the tomatoes in halves.
Make twelve little nests with two e

salad leaves each, arrange uni-
formly on the dish, place half a tomato
in each nest, put a tables mouf ill of
mayonnaise on each tomato, and serve
immediately.

Blck CnuiAxr Jam. The fruit
must he gathered on a dry strip it
from the stalks and put it into a pre-
serving p.iu, allowing to each pound of
fruit one gill of water; lioil these to-
gether for ten minutes, then add three-quarte- rs

of a pound of loaf sugar to
every pound of fruit, and lxiil again for
half au hour, or even longer if it does
not :uear to set when a little is poured
on the plate; keep stirring so that it
may not burn; remove the scum as it
rises, ur into ots, and when cool
cover in the usual way.

Ego Salad. Boil six egjjs fifteen
minutes; while they are lioiiiii make a
French dressing and add to it one table-sHMjnf- ul

of tarragon vinegar, one table-
spoon ful of onion juice and one lable-soonf- ul

of finely chopied paisley.
When the eggs are done remove the
shells, cut into slices, and arrange them
on a salad dish so tliat one overlaps the
other; jiour the dressing over while the
eggs are still hof, stand away in a cold
place, for one or two hours,garnish with
parsley, and serve.

Lettuce Salad. Chop the crisp
centre leaves of the head lettuce. Wasii
them, if necessary, and dry thoioughlv
and carefully with a soft towel. Break
or tear the leaves into convenient p.eces
with a silver fork. Cover w ith a French
dressing, turn the whole upside down
to mix it well, and seive immediately.
It is customary in this country to serve
mayonnaise with lettuce salad, but al-
ter one has had a heavy dinner the sim-
ple Frencn dressing is more refreshing.
The following may be made and served
the same as lettuce salad: Watercress,
sorrel, dandelions, nasturtium blossoms,
Iepiergiass and corn salad.

Cur Cake. Take one cup of butter,
two of sugar, three of Hour, one-lui- lf

cup of sweet miik, five eggs, one lea-SHs- m

cream of tartar, one-ha- lf skoii
soda. A plain cake to le baked in
loaves is also made bv usimr t he :ilu iv
ingredients, only substituting half mo-- I

lasses and half sugar, and adding plenty
of spice.

Quickly-mad- e Puddixo. AVarm
one pint of miik, slir in a quarter ot a
pound of butter, and let it cool before
the other ingredients are added to it;
then stir in a half ound of flour and
live eggs, which should be whisked, and
omit the whites of two; flavor with a
little grated lemon rind, and beat the
mixture well. Butter some small cups,
rather more than half till them, bake
from twenty minutes to half an hour,
according to the size of the pudding,
and serve with fruit or custard.

Simple Lemonade is greatly im-
proved by rubbing the peel with sugar.
When made for patients recovering
from fever a far more grateful drink
than strong lemonade is made by using
one lemon to a quart of water, with one
lump of sugar rubbed on the peel,
sweeten very little. This, giveu in tea-spoo- uf

uls when the mouth and tongue
are parched, is inexpressiily refreshing.

To Polish Nickel Plating. To
polish nickel plating when it becomes
dull, use jewelers' rouge and fresh lard
or lard oil, applied to a piece of chamois
skin. Kub the parts using as little of
the mixture as ossible, and wipe oil
with a clean, slightly oiled rag, or some
cotton waste. In many cases, jHThaps
in most, no preparation is needed to
clean or polish nickel, a simple rubbing
with chamois shin or very soft cotton
being all that is required.

Egg Lemonade. Break an egg into
a tumbler, rub two lumps of sugar on
the rind of a fine lemon, put the sugar
into the tumbler, squeeze the lemon
into it with a squeezer, aud half fill the
tumbler with ice broken small, lill up
with water, and with a s aker shake
the whole vigorously a few seconds,
then grate a little nutmeg over the top.
If you have no shaker, beat tbe egg
with a fork.

An Ingenious contrivance Is about to
be brought out by Captain Wool ward,
of the loyal mall steamer, Don, by
which It is proposed to do away with
o.trs as a means of profiling ships' life-
boats. It consists of a haudpower
screw projieller, w hich enables the boat
to be driven by any one in it though
unacquainted with rowing. This, Cap-
tain Woolward points out, will obviate
the cliance of passengers who may get
away from a stranded ship finding
themselves in a boat without oars or
having them without any one skilled in
their use. The machinery takes up
little room ami seems to be both eff-
icient and simpla.
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